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appears above is a current financial member of Antique Arms Collectors’ Society of
Australia Co-operative Limited approval No. 407471592.
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saving considerable time for those remote from our officers.
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legal document for the purposes of the Firearms Registry and should be kept securely until dispatched to
Firearms Registry.
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April Meeting

Sydney Monthly Meetings

Celebrating the 100th anniversary of the battle at
VILLERS BRETONNEAUX, we will have a presentation of the battle
history and action.
We will also have a second topic for members to show off their
POLICE and GAOL FIREARMS collections

Held at 8pm on the last Tuesday of
every month at
The Canada Bay Club
4 William Street FIVEDOCK
AA Members are encouraged to become
members of the Club to facilitate entry
to
the premises with their meeting
exhibits.

May Meeting
BUY, SELL & SWAP meeting to follow our Society AGM.

Society AGM - will be held in our May general meeting. Come and support your committee and give us your
suggestions.
The Financial Accounts summary is in the Newsletter. There will also be the full Financial Accounts at the meeting if
anyone wishes to read the full story!

Bathurst Arms Fair
Our thanks go to our country members, for your warm welcome, interest and encouragement.
The weekend was a great success, I hope for the public, for dealers, exhibitors and to the Society. We signed on twelve
new members and met a lot of interesting members.
Member’s Advertisement

Vickers & Hoad
Militaria & Weapons Auctions

Militaria Auctions Twice Yearly
6 Ralph Street, Alexandria
Flintlocks, catlocks, edge weapons, uniform, badges
helmets, medals and much more.
Contact: Alex Rosales 0411 768 071
militaria@theodorebruceauctions.com.au

Penrith Antique & Modern
Arms
And Collectables Expo

Now accepting select entries
As part of our new regular Militaria Weapons
Auction
Details available on our website - follow the links to
subscribe to our newsletter to
receive notifications of our future auctions
Firearms Dealers Lic 411125035
224Young St Waterloo NSW 2017
02 9699 7887
info@vickhoad.com
www.vickersandhoad.com
Members advertisement

JB Military Antiques

ABN 34 000 440 077

PENRITH
May 19th-20th 2018
Saturday 9am—5pm Sunday 9am—3pm
at
Panthers World of Entertainment
Mulgoa Road
Penrith
www.penrithgunshow.com.au

Lots include: Medals, badges, uniforms, swords &
Edged weapons, guns, head gear and more.
15% Buyers Premium & 15% Sellers Premium
Please contact us to sell your items through our
Auction.
We pay within 21 days.
www.jbmilitaryantiques.com.au
2/135 Russell St., Morley, W.A. Tel: 08 9276 5113
Contact: Jamey Blewitt
0410 650 580 jbmilitaria@westnet.com.au

Wanted to Purchase
Lancaster Howdah pistol - two or four barrel type
Contact John Gailey johngailey41@hotmail.com

April 28th-29th
On– Line Catalogues available.
Twice yearly auctions
03 9848 7951
Mob 0428 543 377
admin@australianarmsauctions.com
At the Hungarian Community Centre
760 Boronia Road Wantirna VIC

Wanted to Purchase
Victorian Volunteer Cadet Corps helmet plate.
The helmets were worn
between 1893 to 1901.
Contact Jason Efthymiades jefthymiades@hotmail.com
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Chairman's report
To start, a big thanks to you, the members, for your support and assistance through the year. This has led to the success
of our monthly meetings, not just in the city but also in our spread chapters. Our city meetings regularly have close to one
hundred participating.
Credit goes to those members who pick up on the topic of the meeting, displaying and discussing their prized collections.
The more collectors participating in the topic or general displays, the more successful will be our get togethers.
Year by year our financial budgeting sees our balance staying level, usually with very minor losses. Our 2017 year saw a
very small surplus, the first for many years.
Our converting the newsletter to electronic distribution is the main contributing factor. Small savings in our Cavalcade also
helped.
Ron Cook continues to manage our financial balancing. Ron has expertly prepared our membership tallying, our quarterly
tax reporting and supplying our auditors with unquestioned yearly figuring whilst keeping the reigns on the rest of the
executive committee.
Collecting is a dieing "habit" resulting in waning membership in collecting groups, whether it be firearms or other
collections. We have been fortunate, regarded as the premier collecting body, our membership ebbing and flowing the last
couple of seasons. Membership built to 836 at renewal time, losing some but now with new members, back over that
figure.
Word of mouth from friendly members is always good for new members, but publicity from attendances at collector and
firearms fairs is always the best source of new members.
The Penrith show is going through changes and is still our premier exposure. Bathurst and Maitland are always successful
for our chapter members.
Our Cavalcade again is a big hit with members, thanks to a great job putting it together by Paul and his team.
The surplus editions are always sought after by non members.
Ken continues to represent us at the Registry's Road Shows, keeping us up to date with the ever slow transition to
electronic licensing.
The Society's biggest goal with Registry is making legislation fairer for our collectors. Whilst having success with many
members' personal battles, the clarification or simplification of collecting classifications has eluded us. We finally oversaw
the rewriting of 'Section 6A' to our suggestions but we still wait its final gazetting.
Our country chapters continue to be our life line to out of town collectors. We now have twenty five. Two new chapters
were formed this year, both on the NSW North Coast, complimenting the three groups already formed. Thanks go to all the
work done by all the chapter convenors.
My special thanks goes to Terry, our hard working secretary for his support, his many hours on the members' phone line
and his efforts chairing the Parliamentary Consultative Committee.
Also a special thanks to Graham and Rick for their invaluable assistance with our show displays wherever they may be.
We inducted a new life member in 2017. Geoff Marr, now of Rylstone, has worked in our society since the 1970's, he has
been supportive of our committee and now runs the Mudgee chapter as well as being active in both the Dubbo and
Wellington chapters.
To you, our general members, this is your society; don't be afraid to get involved, the more we put in, the more we will get
out of it.
I wish everyone good collecting of both material and knowledge.

WINCHESTER RENDEZVOUS 2018
Kundabung Country Chapter
Laurie Gaudry
Dealer in Fine Antique
Arms
Ph. 0413 224 480
Email:
laurie.gaudry@y7mail.com

DON’T FORGET TO
SURF OUR OWN
WEBSITE
www.antiquearmssociety.org.au
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Secretary’s Report
The past year has been satisfactory for various reasons.
First, our Country Chapters continue to grow both in membership and in number.
Secondly, the number of members we have is increasing and the membership is very healthy.
Thirdly, we now have regular gun shows at Maitland and at Bathurst and the promoters are themselves collectors and
members. I sincerely hope that regional gun shows grow in number and prosper.
That is the bright side which we should always look at. There is another side.
Unfortunately, there are members who do not maintain their membership year in and year out.
The Legislative Group considered the regulations as a whole and made a number of recommendations. Unfortunately, I
suspect those recommendations were not considered before the new regulations were promulgated by the Government.
The three groups set up to advise the Government and the Registry, the Forum Group, the Ranges Group, and the
Legislative Group continue, and I am assured the recommendations of the Legislation Group are considered. Unfortunately, although the Legislation Group has recommended an amendment to Section 6A to delete the necessity to register
pistols for which there is no commercially available ammunition, that amendment is not yet law.
My other concern as I look about monthly meetings is that I am the only member who has not aged in the last few years.
We need to attract young members before we all become senile. Any suggestion to attract younger members would be
most welcome.
Finally, if members know of friends who are proposing to join, please remind them that the application for membership
must be accompanied by cheque or money order for $55.00 or $44.00 in the case of pensioners. Many applicants for
membership overlook this which results in delay in processing their applications.
Having listed my belly aches, I wish you all good collecting in 2018.
Terry Hartmann

FROM ST. IVES CHAPTER
MARCH MEET
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Chapter News

St Ives Chapter Meeting

Katoomba Chapter Meeting
The March meeting held at the Blue Mountains Pistol Club was attended by 11
members and visitors including Ken Vasella and Adam Cullen from
Lithgow.
Although a small meeting there were some very interesting items on display.
The oldest items were two French Flintlock muff type pistols in excellent
condition.
U.S. Civil War carbines were in abundance. A mix of capping breech
loaders and rim fires included a Sharps with a disc primer magazine,
a Maynard,a Smith, a Ballard and Spencer.
Moving on to the turn of the century was a .303 Sparkbrook Lee Metford and
a 12 Bore side lock double gun by Charles Boswell.
We often have an unusual item on the table but this time there were four.
The first was an unserviceable Smith & Wesson K200 service revolver that had
been flattened by a Drop Hammer at the Lithgow Small Arms Factory. There
was a nice piece of WW 1 Trench Art made from a shell case in the shape of
a Sgt. Majors cap, this was from the 5th Australian Broad Guage Railway
Operating Company that served in France and Belgium in 1917 – 1919. The
original owner returned home to his employment with the NSW railways and
his son and grandson followed the tradition all working at the Cowra depot. The
third item was a WW 2 RAAF survival knife with leather scabbard marked Geo.
Pizzy & Son. Pizzy had a shoe factory in Redfern until 1971 when it was gutted
By fire. And last was a set of teaspoons with the Nazi Luftwaffe crest.
The next meeting will be held on the Tuesday 8th of May 2018 at 7:00 P.M.
Visitors welcome, contact 0409 032 158 for directions.
Dennis Cooke

The fifteenth meeting of the St Ives
Chapter of the Society was held at 7.30
pm on Wednesday the 21st of March
in the Training Room of St Ives Pistol
Club.
Twenty five members and guests were
presented with a large number of
interesting items including two very
small Bayard semi automatic pistols in
6.32 mm calibre, one of which was
quite rare, a Sauer & Sohn Model 38H
semi automatic pistol with WWII Luftwaffe markings, Two Swiss SIG P210
semi automatic pistols from the 1940s
and 1950s, one with a high gloss finish
in unfired condition, a .360 calibre double rifle with Jones under lever in its
original case, two modern De Luxe
Mannlicher rifles, a replica of a De
Lisle silenced rifle made on a SMLE
action, an original Le Matt revolver, a
Smith & Wesson "Alaskan' revolver, an
early Smith & Wesson target revolver
with a wooden detachable stock in
which it could be stored , two small
Velo-dog revolvers, a lovely collection
of dress swords, a
percussion " cape gun" in excellent
condition with a leopard engraved on
the patch box and an unusual scale in
inches engraved on the rib, a collection
of various models of Adams revolvers,
including an early one which is so rare
only eight are known to exist, a optical
gun sight made by Kodak ,Canada for
an unknown artillery piece, an
Australian made WWII gun sight for a
25 pounder in a complex leather case,
an immaculate Fraser falling block
rook rifle with contemporary Fraser
telescopic sight, a sympathetically
restocked early Mannlicher rifle with an
uncommon short action, a four barrel
pepperbox revolver by Forehand and
Wadsworth and two models of small
Haenel semi automatic 6.32 calibre
pistols from the early 1900s with
unusual features designed by
Schmeisser
The St Ives Chapter meets at 7.30 pm
on a Wednesday night at St Ives Pistol
Club with the next meeting due in June.
Any members of the Society wishing to
be advised by email of the exact date
of the meetings are invited to send an
email to the convener,
Bruce Mackinlay

.

bmac10@optusnet.com.au
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MARCH
MEETING
AT
KATOOMBA

SEEN AT BATHURST SHOW

Geoff, tickled pink with his find
—an antique Dixon QLD Rifles
Competition trophy
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